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25 Ways To Get Podcast
Reviews
Podcast reviews are a great thing to have. The more reviews you have for your
show, the more people poking around on iTunes or Sttcher will trust that
listening to your podcast is worth their tme.
This is something I’ve worked on quite a bit for my podcast, and I’m glad to say
the show has goten 196 reviews in less than 6 months:

I cover this in full detail in PodcastProdigy.
But for now, here are 25 ways you can get more reviews:
1. Ask friends and family.
This is a simple one, but it works.
Ask your friends, family, and co-workers to listen to your podcast and then leave a
review.
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This alone helped me get about 10 podcast reviews on the day my podcast
launched.
2. Ask at the end of each of your posts.
At the end of each of your blog posts or EasyAudello pages, ask people to go
through and leave you a review.
Here’s what I say on my pages:
Did you like this?
Thank you for listening to this episode! If you enjoyed it, please feel free to share it
using the social media butons on this page.
I’d also be VERY grateful if you could rate, review, and subscribe to A Beter Life
on iTunes. Or, if you use Sttcher, you can leave a review right here.
That all helps a lot in ranking this show and would be greatly appreciated. And if
you have any comments or questons, leave a comment below!
3. Post links on social media sites
Post links to your podcast on all of your social media accounts: Facebook, Twiter,
Reddit, Digg, etc, and encourage your followers to download and review your
podcast.
4. Run a contest.
Give away a prize for the frst 5 people who leave a review on your podcast.
Having a contest for a small amount of people will incentvize people to move
quickly.
5. Ask loyal listeners directly.
People are going to tell you that they love your podcast. When they do, say
“Thanks! I would really appreciate if you lef a review.”
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I have goten many reviews this way.
John Lee Dumas is prety extraordinary at this. Here's a picture of his Twiter
stream:

6. Include it in your autoresponder series.
When people sign up for your list, have a series of follow up messages.
In those follow up messages, menton specifc podcast episodes that would
beneft them, especially given what they signed up for.
In those emails, ask for a podcast review for when they’re done listening.
7. Look for people who are already leaving reviews on similar podcasts and
write to them.
Do a search for “your niche + podcast review” and reach out to people who are
already reviewing similar podcasts. Tell them you’d love their opinion about your
podcast.
There are all kinds of people who post about their favorite podcasts.
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As an example, I just did a search on “knitng podcast review” and found this post
about someone’s top 5 knitng podcasts, this one about knitng podcasts
someone listens to most ofen, and this one about some popular knitng
podcasts.
You can reach out to the people who write these posts and ask for their feedback.
8. Create a vanity URL.
Buy an easy-to-remember domain and redirect it to your iTunes review page so
people can remember to click through and leave a review.
For example, I own the domain MyFancyHands.com. It’s a redirect link to my
afliate link of an excellent personal assistant service. People remember that
name and sign up under my link.
You can buy something like LeaveJaneAReview.com, BeerBrewingReview.com,
etc, so people can easily remember.
9. Give away a bonus when people leave a review.
At the tme of this writng, this is permissible within iTunes, but I always
recommend double checking.
If you can include an incentve for people to leave you an honest review, it makes
them much more likely to actually do it.
10. Build a community for your podcast and ask inside of it.
Create a Facebook group, Twiter hashtag, or some kind of forum where people
can get together to talk about your podcast.
In that group, where you have raving fans, ask people to leave you a review.
11. Leave reviews for other podcasters.
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I ofen get emails from people saying that they have lef me a ratng and review
and would appreciate reciprocaton if I like their podcast.
If I have the tme to check out the podcast and actually do like their show, I will
review them back.

12. Tell people you have a goal.
Let your audience know that you have a goal to get ‘x’ reviews by ‘x’ tme. Make
people a part of the journey to hit a target by a specifc tme. (Disclosure: I got this
idea from Jason Van Orden on this post.)
13. Ask guests who have been on your show.
Asking guests who have already been on your show to leave a review is an easy
way to get reviews.
Afer all, it’s beter for THEM if your show gets more reviews.
More reviews = more potental listeners = more exposure for them.
14. Ask for a review on your show.
Inside your show, menton how reviews help you out a lot and you’d really
appreciate if people could leave one.
15. Go on the podcastng subreddit.
There’s an entre secton for podcastng on Reddit and it mentons specifcally that
you can ask for reviews there.
You can fnd the subreddit here.
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16. Read your favorite podcast reviews of the week.
At the beginning of each of your episodes, read your favorite reviews that were
lef in the last week. People love to hear their names called.
You can even give some kind of a prize for the review of the week (or month) to
give it an extra push.
17. Set up a Google alert.
To use the Google Alert tool, you will need to have a Google account set up (if you
already use gmail, then a Google account was automatcally created for you).
Google Alerts are email notfcatons that you set up to receive which are based
on certain keywords that you would like to keep your eye on.
To set this up, just go to htp://www.google.com/alerts and type in whichever
keywords you would like to receive notfcatons about, for example, “podcast
review + your podcast niche.”
You can set it up so that every day you’ll be notfed if other people lef a podcast
review for podcasts in your niche. You can reach out to those people right away
and see if they’d be interested in reviewing your podcast as well.
18. Make asking for reviews a social media routne.
Make sure to consistently ask for podcast reviews. Don’t ask once and then
assume you shouldn’t do it again. By asking multple tmes, you keep it at top of
mind for people and keep reaching people who may not have seen you ask
before.
You don’t want to be obnoxious about this, obviously, but why not ask once a
week or so?
19. Do a search on Amazon.
Go onto the Top Reviewers secton on Amazon (link here) and see if there are
people who have reviewed books in your niche. Reach out and see if they’d be
interested in also reviewing your podcast, potentally for some kind of incentve.
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20. Put a link in your email signature.
In your email signature, let people know that one way to make you extremely
happy is to leave you a podcast review.
21. Have a banner on your blog.
On your blog, have a box that says, “Click here to leave a review for “x” podcast!”
so people can click right through.
22. Ask for reviews as a birthday present.
When it’s your birthday (or anniversary, or some other event), announce on social
media (where people probably wouldn’t get you “real” presents anyway) that the
present that you would appreciate the most would be a review.
23. Shout out to people on your podcast.
In your podcast, menton specifc people – it could be acton takers of your
content, people you respect, or industry leaders.
When the podcast airs, let them know you’ve given them a shout out. If they like
it, ask for a review. Just like with asking guests for reviews, more reviews = more
potental listeners = more exposure for them.
24. Message people on LinkedIn.
In Podcast Prodigy, I interviewed Michelle Evans. She told me that the way she
got into New & Noteworthy was by asking people on LinkedIn to rate and review
her podcast. It worked for her.
25. Go on forums in your niche and ask people there.
If there are already people passionate enough about your niche to sign up for
forums about it, they’d likely love to be given the chance to give an honest review
on something they enjoy talking about.
I hope this helps give you some ideas!
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And if you’d like to learn more about podcastng, check out
PodcastProdigy.com. :)
With love,
Rachel Rofé
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Want more?
If you liked this, there’s plenty more where it come from. Let’s stay in
touch! We can connect in any of these places:
Main website: htp://www.RachelRofe.com
A Beter Life Podcast: htp://www.rachelrofe.com/podcast
My books: htp://www.rachelrofe.com/booklist
Twiter: htp://www.Twiter.com/RachelRofe
Pinterest: htp://www.Pinterest.com/RachelRofe
Instagram: htp://www.Instagram.com/RachelRofe
YouTube: htp://www.YouTube.com/RachelRofe
Podcast Prodigy - Learn how I get 1500 to 4000 downloads per podcast
episode I put out.
The Ultmate Kindle Course – This tells you EVERYTHING you need to
know about succeeding with Kindle.
Work Less To Live More: Outsourcing – If you want to hire help without
risking a ton of money, but have no idea how to get started, this is the
course for you.
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